Abstract-Human behavior analyzing and recognizing patterns of activities of daily living (ADL) is a prerequisite for smart home research. However instead of understanding the psychosomatic nature of human early projects in this area simply employed artificial intelligence (AI) to the household appliance. Moreover, in order to boost the performances of AI algorithms implemented in smart homes, specific technology such as field programmable gate array (FPGA) based solutions are required. This paper proposed an algorithm for detecting ADL in FPGA. The proposed method is based on two opposite state entity extraction. Binary representations of different tasks are defined and their opposite state is defined using compliment method. The developed algorithm clusters the smart home events by isolating opposite status of home appliance. The simulation result shows that, the algorithm can successfully identify different tasks in FPGA. This algorithm is surely being an effective way of pattern recognition in intelligent home.
I. INTRODUCTION
NTELLIGENT home or smart home is a process to develop a managed environment for comfort, safely, healthcare and energy optimization. It possesses an intelligent unit to learn the environment and the inhabitant to control the house according to user requirements. Multiagent algorithms frequently used to solve the problem of ubiquitous environment especially in smart home [1] . Ubiquitous environment (smart home) consists of numerous environmental parameters, which are subdivided into smaller problems to reduce complexities. To finalize the solution, smaller sub domains are integrated utilizing multiagent architecture. Smart home is the most familiar environment of ubiquitous computing. The smart home research requires understanding of the human behavior and recognizing patterns of ADL. Early projects in this area hardly try to understand psychosomatic nature of human. Those projects simply employed intelligence to the household appliance without considering psychological understanding [ 3]. The algorithms were not very effective and the architectures were not strong enough to achieve desired progress.
Human activity always follows some patterns. Therefore in order to predict the future tasks it is necessary to understand ADL. The intelligent home (IHome) project at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst developed a simulated environment designed with multiagent survivability simulator (MASS) and a java agent framework (JAF) as tools to evaluate agent behavior and their coordination. The project models agent interactions and task interactions to evaluate the tradeoff between robustness and efficiency [4] . However, the project never builds a practical smart home to evaluate their model. In 2000, Moon et al. developed a multiagent architecture in order to facilitate the network of smart home. The major goal of their architecture was organizing distributed and heterogeneous home devices effectively for the intelligent home network services. The proposed architecture consists of several agent spaces that are interconnected to each other according to Tuple model. An agent autonomously manages a specific home device, a room-net or several other agents using the agent spaces and the space interconnect through which status of all devices can be transparently accessed regardless of the agent's location. Because of this location transparency, a newly attached home device or agent can easily obtain information of another agent by just reading or taking the information from the agent space [5] . MavHome (Managing an Adaptive Versatile Home) was first introduced by Das et al. in 2002 at the University of Texas; Arlington [6] .The MavHome architecture is a hierarchy of rational agents that cooperate to meet the goals of the overall home. The technologies within each agent are separated into four cooperating layers: decision, information, communication and physical. The physical layer gathers low-level environmental information that is connected to the information layer via the communication layer. The decision layer determines the next action based on knowledge in the information layer. MavHome is unique in combining technologies from databases, artificial intelligence, mobile computing, robotics and multimedia computing to create an entire smart home that acts as a rational agent. MavHome can facilitate single inhabitant only. Recently, Reaz et al. presented a multiagent system to develop an intelligent home controller [7] . The home environment is divided into several agent spaces to reduce design complexity. Each agent is responsible for specific smaller space and exchange only global FPGA based Distributed Task Organizing Agents in Smart Home information for better performance. An agent consists of prediction and decision modules. The home appliances are connected via X10 power line communication protocol. The project presented a lower cost, portable solution to promote wide adaptation of smart home. The researchers only consider two agent spaces and did not discuss how the system will adopt more agents to facilitate larger environment. Above all, the previous research works on smart home rarely implemented in hardware. Nowadays specific hardware technology such as field programmable gate array (FPGA) can be considered as an appropriate solution to boost the performances of AI algorithms implemented in smart homes. All the sophisticated application is required robust and fast calculations. In order to reduce the execution time it is necessary to perform the tasks in plain and simple way rather than using the complex circuitry. Better accuracy with minimal execution time is a major concern to realize smart algorithms in FPGA.
In this research an FPGA based intelligent home architecture is proposed using multiagent. This multiagent is designed based on tasks. The proposed algorithm solely considers appliance states, which is based on sequences characteristics and can accurately identify different tasks of the resident. Detection of tasks is playing a critical role for forecasting the actions of resident as well as his behavior.
II. METHODOLOGY
In this research an intelligent multiagent algorithm is developed and applied to the home appliance to control the unattended devices. The agents track the user location and manage the devices accordingly. The proposed algorithm is based on task-distributed agent modeling which require zero configurations at user end. The skeleton of proposed Multi Agent system is comprises of 5 different agents, actuators and sensors as shown in figure 1 . The algorithm is developed using five interconnected agents: Event Prediction Agent, Time Prediction Agent, Location Aware Agent, Power Prediction Agent and Decision Making Agent. The Event Prediction agent will be responsible for sequence classification and prediction. Temporal characteristics of the events will be extracted by the Time Prediction agent. The Location Aware agent classify the sequence based on the location. The Power prediction agent predict power usage pattern of the user. All the agents exchange messages with the Decision Making Agent to decide the next event utilizing event sequence, time and user location. The Event Prediction, Time Prediction, Location Aware and Power Prediction agents are concurrently process sensory information. Based on the inferential engines inside the agents, they send messages to the Decision Making Agent. This agent integrate the knowledge and operates the actuators employing its local view. Figure 1 describes the architectures of all these agents. According to figure 1 it is being shown that detection of any event plays a major role in predicting next ADL. In this research individual tasks are detected in FPGA. Figure 2 summarizes the development process on FPGA starting from system specification. The algorithm was first observed with a high-level simulation using MATLAB® 7.0. Different sub-blocks of the system are then translated for hardware implementation. The hardware description language (HDL) used in this work is Verilog HDL as it is easy to understand and very similar to the most popular programming language, C. The Verilog design file will be prepared, which will generate the Register Transfer Logic (RTL) code. A testbench is also designed in Verilog for HDL-simulation. After HDL-simulation and static-logic verification it will then be synthesized in HDL code. If it need any synthesis tweaks it again will done in RTL code. FPGA will also accommodate X10 data receiving and generating modules for appliance control. Modular design architecture will be followed where each of the modulus will be specified for unique functionality.
Each module will follow handshaking mechanism to synchronize with the connected modules. Finally, the FPGA will be realized. In every step, the outputs are verified by comparing with MATLAB® simulation result.
The inhabitant's behavior is actually a sequence of consecutive activities. The resident sequentially uses home appliances according to personal choice, environment, and situation demand. Suppose an inhabitant enters the living room and turns ON the light and then turn ON the television (TV). While watching TV, the user might turn on the air conditioner of the room and after watching TV he switches OFF it along with the air conditioner. Before leaving the room, he turns OFF the light. These are common scenarios inside a home. The prediction of user activity is highly depending on the accurate detection of tasks or pattern of tasks. If we consider the living room scenario the pattern of tasks can be realized by denoting the entire ON event as capital letters and OFF state as small letters. Representing these tasks in binary format is shown in table 1. According to table 1, it is being shown that 4 bits can maximum represent 6 individual tasks. Also every ON event is the complement of its OFF event. For example if event A is 0001 then opposite event a must be 1110. In this research 0000 and 1111 bit are not considered as they are similar to garbage data. FPGA implementation of detection of individual tasks has been developed in Quartus II Altera environment. A low cost Altera CycloneTM II EP2C35F67236 FPGA family based on a 1.2V, 90nm SRAM process has been used as target component for hardware implementation. In order to evaluate the algorithm, a huge practical set of data is required. This research is used data from a practical smart home name as MavHome project [8] . In MavHome architecture, more than 60 X10 based appliances were used. All these X10 appliances are divided into 16 zones and each zone hold a unique id [8] . The extracted information from the X10 devices is used as input of the proposed algorithm. In order to detect the tasks correctly MATLAB functions are used to filter the unwanted data. In Quartus II altera environment, it is possible to simulate the design even with the gate level delays. ModelSim SE 6.3a is a widely used simulator for viewing and analyzing the simulation results of FPGA. Thus, it is used in this research to show the simulation output of detecting tasks. Figure 3 shows the Gate Level Simulation (GLS). The design runs in 20MHz clock frequency so each clock period is required only 50ns. In figure 3 it is shown that if the reset signal is high i.e. "1", no tasks are detected. It is also clearly shown that the tasks are detected successfully and representing in binary numbers. A multiagent system is surely providing intelligence to the household appliances. MultiAgent algorithm is derived from AI, which is aimed to solve complex problems in ubiquitous environment especially smart home. This research involves designing an FPGA based multiagent algorithm that consists of distributed task organizing agents (Event Prediction Agent, Time Prediction Agent, Location Aware Agent, Power Prediction Agent and Decision Making Agent). Each of the agents is responsible for specific task, which is partially shared with a decision-making agent for problem solution. Classification and detection of individual tasks are identified in FPGA and the simulation results depict that using 4 bits, 6 individual tasks can be representing successfully. In future by analyzing this task detected data, the probabilistic values can be represented in fixed point format as well as the next events. The final expected outcome of this research is to produce an efficient decision making controller.
